2023-2024 Grade Structure:
- St Ané (Kitchener) – Gr 1-8
- Sir Edgar Bauer – Gr 1-8
- Our Lady of Fatima – Gr 1-8

Holy Rosary – Gr 1-5 (Gr 6-8 stay at Sir Edgar Bauer or St Ané (K) – depending on their home school)
- St Luke – Gr 1-5 (Gr 6-8 stay at Sir Edgar Bauer)
- St Peter – Gr 1-4 (Gr 5-8 stay at Our Lady of Fatima)
- St David – Gr 9

Please confirm eligibility for bussing by visiting the Student Transportation Services of Waterloo Region website:
https://bweb.wcsr.ca/TransportationAvailability

Legend
- **FI Schools**
- **Non-FI Schools**

FI Boundary
- [ ] Holy Rosary
- [ ] Our Lady of Fatima
- [ ] Sir Edgar Bauer
- [ ] St. Ané (K)
- [ ] St. Luke
- [ ] St. Peter

French Immersion Boundaries (2023-2024)